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EDITORS,

Wednesday Morning, July 30, 1856.

Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes thefoe but fallsbefore us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's bannerstreaming &erns!"

FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHN C, FREMONT,
CAN: I r, CaIIMISSULVEI,,.

TEODUIS M. COCIMAN,
OF YOICK COUNTY.

FOR A / -71) I TOR GENT
DARWIN PIIIILPS,

.11:74,11:1Nti

FOR 817.! ITEYOR GENEAL.
3:3AIR.TUOLO/tIIIW LAl3OllTri,

OF BRADFORD COUNTS'.

I,P.IpiONT AMER"
COUNTY CO]

WAN REPUBLICA'S

Jowl -WU,.
Isaac Yea;
J. A. Hall,
.lohr Imnovt,
Wm. Brewster,
David Stever,
Joseph ellrfulan,
Henry Hudson,
Isaac Taylor,
J5OO than McWilliams
Samuel Thompson,
John A. Voile,
Peter Myers,
Henry Robinson,
Wm. Wigton,
Abraham Renner,
L., ifLII!..03•11'..1

melt, CLairman.
Wm. RothrJek,
James Morrow,
Peter Swoopc,
E. B. Wilson,
Ralph Crotsley,
Robert Baird,
Charles Mickley,
Levi Evans,
John Graltius,
Wm. M. Lloyd,
Peter Shaver, jr.
Robert It. Andre,,,
Benjamin F.rilazgow,
Darnel Neff, Sen.,

I Lorenzo T.lte.

Does the American Party Desire Union
In order to-test the sincerity of our Fillmore

friends on the subject ofa union against the
Locofocos, we assisted, last week, in arranging
a Union Meeliny, to be held in Iluntingdon on
Friday night. The conference that called the
ine,ting was composed equally of Fillmore and
Fremontvoters, and about an equal number of
each was informed of the time and place ap.
printed for the proposed caucus, sad of its ob-
jecl. Tho Fremont men appeared promptly
on the ground. but we regret to say, thatnot a
Fillmore man made hisappeararco I And we
regret still more thefact, that the failure was
caused by Fillmore offico•seekera, who busied
thenlselves all evening to deter honest men of
their party from coming forward and accepting
the olive branch held out to them I A. W.
Benedict and David Blair, Esqrs., were prowl.
itrtqL goftttelrireiberti,ie'd liiraelfcon;pccuMin
by openly, tauntingly, and wills an air of defi-
ance, declaring that ho sought no linion, nod
desired no onion with the Republicans ! I We

are aware that this trill appear strange, if not
incredible to our country readers. It is ne-
vertheless true, and susceptible of proof; for
"this thing was not done in a corner," but on a
public thoroughfare of thetown, and in hearing
of competent witnesses of all parties.

Now, the question will naturally arise in eve-
ry honest mind, whatcould impel Messrs. Ben-
edict and Blair, to this arrogant, ilißalle course?
We answer, they are, as usual, both candidates
for office, the one for a neat in Congress, the
ether for State Senator. They distrust the
free, untrammelled voice ofthe people and rest
all their hopes of success in the limit:Ming
convention on the political control which they
fancy they exercise in the American orgartiea-
tion. Hence they wish to limit the delegate
election to members of the Order; but if suc-
cessful in the Convention, they will then seek
a union with us to secure theirelection. What
folly, what presumption I Exclude the Fre-
mont voters from a participation in the prima-
ry meetings, and then complacently ask thorn
to support the very men that rejected their of-
fers of co•oporatiott ! Is not this the climax of
audacity? Bet with our surpriseand regret
atflee facts we are recording, there is mingled
no fear of the conseqnences. The honest mas-
ses of the county will not blindly follow the
lead of a couple of worn•out offieehunters; but
will cordially unite in forming a county ticket
that will rommand therespect and concentrate
the efforts ofall the friends of free speech and
free territory. The people are beginning to
move in the matter, and demagogues must
stand aside, or at least keep their selfish ends
and aims subordinate to the public good.

Slar We are authorized to announce that
Gen. John Williamson of this place, will he
n candidate for Congress, subject to the decis-
ion of the RepublicanAmericans of the coon-
ties composing this Congressional District.

Mr. W. stands fair mid square upon the great
question of the d.ty. Ho is pledged,—and we
tabu his past course as a guarantee for the fu-
ture—to freedom, free speech, free men, free
Kansas. Ifelected, we are confident that Gen.
Williamsonwill be a representative worthy the
freemen whom be reprmients. The times re-
quire firm-nerved, truehearted men,and these
qualities are happily blended in Mr. Williamson.

it - At.a meeting of the American Repub-
lican County Committee, on Saturday, S. C.
Whittaker, who had been appointed temporary
Chairman, resigned, and the Committee pro
ceeded to the election of officers, to serve one
year. Dr. John McCulloch Was unanimously

chosen Chairman.

Xter It may not be known by tho travelling
public that John Jamison, Esq., hes asplendid
line of stages runningdaily between the follow•
ing points :

From Chambersberg to Irageratown.
to Bedtbrd.
to Mt. Union.
to Bedford.

IIt t

" Hopewell
Mr. Jamison is an enterprising man. ilia

employees are accommodating and his couches
of thefirst does for comfoth

Americans•,
Read ! u! ! !

Jr(Le

County Nominations. •
Mn. EDITORS :—Tho time is at band

when something should be done in reference to
our county ticket. The opposition to the Bm
elm. or pronto treeparty, seem to be divid-
ed on the Presidential question, but whether
thatdivision of ipinion will operate in such
manner as to place two separate tickets in the
field, depends altogether on whether each of
its wings can awl will exercise proper eerie
tory policy in reference to the formation of the
comity ticket. The importance of proper ac-
tion in this matter is nt once apparent, nod pro-
per consultation should be held on the subject.
Fremont in our section ofthe county, amongst
the members of the American organization,
seems to lie the choice, but at the same time
his friends seem willing to harmonize on local
matters as usual, and all they ask is that the
CoCounty Convention shall act impartially and
not attempt in its deliberations to proscribe men
for theirhonest views on the great notional
question. I, for one, wig say, that if the Am-
erican County Convention will simply meet and
make its nominations of suitable men, without
enquiring whether such men be for Fillmore or
for Fremont, and leaving them at liberty to ex-
ercise their own judgment in voting at the Pre-
sidential election, and not attempt if: force the
expression of the delegates either in fhvor of
one or the other of the Presidential nominees,
I have no doubt we can all harmonize and tri-
umphantly cayry. such ticket. But I must say,
that if proscription is the order of the day, and
the Convention attempt to control the party on
the national questionand nominate exclusively
Filltnore men, thefriends of Fremont both in•
side and out ofthe organization will be form;
into holding a convention of their own, and
throw their whole vote for a separate ticket.—
The necessity for harmony and proper concili-
ation can be seen atones, and I hope the coun-
try delegates when in convention, will not be
influenced in their action by i.ny of the few

A Union in the WrongQuarter•
The oilicc-holders under the general govern

meat having been assessed by the Buchanan
Event'. Committee, and forced to pay a tax
according to the value of each respective office,
thus raising a large fund to carry on the cam-
paign and "subdue" thefreemen of the north,
a large portion of that fund on a vote of the
Committee at Washington, last week, was di-
rected to be paid toward sustaining and sop.
porting the newspapers in Pennsylvania favor-
able to the elections of Mr. Fillmore,—wisely
deeming the spending of snooty in that way, !
as moreelective, than it would be if spent in ,
the direct advocacy of Mr. Duchannn and his
pro-slavery principles. Does it used more than ,
this to convince any honest Fillmore man that
in supporting Mr. Fillmore he is only assisting
Buchanan, Douglas & Co., to carry out their
threat, " WE WILL SUBDUE YOU I"

What share of this fond our.neighbor ofthe
"American" willkg allowed to draw, wecannot
say, but we think it should be considerable, as
it has been a rough business to ride against the
popular current offreedom, now sweeping over
the country, and in doing so, great•loas of pat
ronage.must of course have followed. The
chances are however, that some officiating out
side friend, as usual, will lay hold of the mon-
ey intended for the support of the paper, and

1 the editor will never get a sight of it. Keep n
sharp look out, John, and seeyou are net chea-
ted ns ethers have been before you.

political demagogues, who may fanatically and
unwisely advise a separate and proscriptive
policy. A FREMONT AMERICAN.

Cuss Township, July 21, 1.8311.CALL FOR A COUNTY CONVENTION
WITHDRAWN.

Oil a consultation of the member;of the
County Committee of thefriends of Ircermat
and Free Kansas of our county, in referimae to
the holding of a Convention in Huntingdon on
the 12th day of August next, for the purpose
of nominating a county ticket and doing suet,
other business an the interests cf the party may
require, it mas . . .

Le'. The above communication was received
too late for last week's issue. It expresses
the scut:mints of three.fourtha of the Ante-
ticans of the county, and we pullish it to

show how the feeling is rising.-1,M,.

G®OD NEWS
Resolved, That, inasmuch as it is the only

desire and object of the friends of Fremont to j
contribute to the &LICITss of the great princi•
pies of free speech, nod not to build op a parti-
cider exclusive party, at the expenso of dividing
and distracting the ranks of thtntrpacition to
the sectional pro-slavery party headed by Bo- I
clulan, Pierce, Brooks, & Co.; unless forced
into such course by thefriends of Mr. Fillmore.
That the call for a convention of our friend,;
made in the Journal of last week, would have
the effect to prevent our frienis in the did'Aont
districts of the county from attending the Ante.
riean elections and thereby produce an exclu-
sive Fillmore convention, anti bring about the'
very division nod distraction we areto avoid. •That as conciliution and harmony necessa-
ry to insure the success of our cherished prin-
ciples, we deem it better to await theaction of
the American Convention on the 12thAugust1J hoping and believing that the members of that
Convention will pursue broad and liberal ground
in forming n ticket, and recognize each wing
of the opposition to 11.11:1.11.

I Therefore, the call for a 'fleeting of the
friends of Freedom 4plWrpuinut.th.canv,idion
Journal, is premature and now uncalled fur,
and we do hereby annul the same.

3- The 'Radical Democracy or the State
of New York, he6l a Slate Coeveotiou loot
week, in which every county io the State was
represented, and repudiated Buchanan and the
Cincinnati Platfbrm, and unanimously resolved
to support FIIEMONT & DAYTON.

Iffimzgor
'fIIF,P We give thefollowing extract el a let•

ter received from an influential gentleman in
the lower end of the county. It is the right
tall:, and should have a double weizht, coming
from a prominmit :Inter/can
* * * In the Republic. County

nvCoention, our townshipand borough will be
fully represented, Indeed, I think the whole, . .
lora end will ;tend delegates. Cromwell tp.,
I run told, is quite warm on the subject ; and I.

I'rarF 1, 'P.,. it is tho duty ofall the friends
of Freedom who have the right to vote, in the
dinmit districts, to attend the election of del-
egates on Saturday the gthofAugust next, cal-
led by the Americans, so they may he properly
represented in the convention of the 12th of
August. . . . _

Prso/rO, That we earnestly ask that Con.
vention to pursue a just and liberal policy in
regard to the unfortunate division of opinion
which exists nu the great national question,and
pledge ourselves if such policy be pursued we
will sustain the nomination of the convention.

Pcdolima, That as we believe all the friends !
of Fremont and a great portion of the friends
of Fillmore are in favor of freedom of speech
in the Halls of Congress and the admission of
Kansas with afree constitution, we think it notI
too much toask of the Convention, in its bal•
lutingfor Congressman, to give us no lean tier
that ollice who is not well•icnovn to be uuwa•
veringly right on those great questions,and flat
mode ofanuglifacematerial.

Resolved, That the members of the Comity
Committee will meet at the Court I louse on•
Wednesday the 13th day of August neat at
o'clock, I'. 111, to consult together and deb. r•
mine whether • our wing of the party has been
treated fairly or not in the Convention of the
previous day, and take such action in the pre.
miser as may be most advisable. All the mcm•
hers are particularly requested to be present at
that time and place. Signed by the

Committee.
Jnly 26, 1833.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
t,65-• We are indebted to the President, for

a copy of the "Annual Announcement of the
Medical Department of the Pennsylvania Col-
lege." From this, we perceive that the Col-
logo is in a most flourishing condition. It is,
in fact, an honoc to the country.

110^.11Tehave received from L. J. Lennon.
No. 10, WallStreet, N. Y., n copy of his flank
Note Detector. It it published at $2.50 per
annum, tend it an excellent Detector.

IS THIS TRUE I
We have received thefollowing letter of in.

quiry from a prominent American of Birming-
ham. Will seine knowing one answer?

.MES,PS. Editors have been told therein
actually residing in your borough, a candidate
for nomination to Congress, by the American
party, who, on being interrogated concerning
his course, if elected, on the great question of
freedom inKansas, replied, "Mot he a,'
yet road, up his mind on that que,tien I" I
do notbelieve the story ; Lot if it shoold Le
true, you should know it and point him nut
publicly, so we may run no risk of having any
dough-14u, stuff saddled upon us unawares.

Birmingham, 26 July, 1856. P.
We may reply to our correspondent thus.—

We hear of but two candidates for Congress,
in this borough—Gen. John Williamson and
David Blair, Esq. Mr. Williamsonwe know,
is pledged for free Kansas, nod we have never
made any inquiry about Mr. Blair. We shall
Le able to answer the query, however, neat
week.

big- The United States Magazine for July,
is before us. It is published by .T. 111. Enters.
& Co., N. Y., at S 2 per year. This periodical
has been greatly improved in appearance. and
we now pronounce it the cheapest, handsomest
and best magazine published in the country.

• The U. S. Journal, published by the same,
and at the same place, for only 20 cts., has al-
to been greatly improved.

Graham's Magazine for August, has
been received. Since Watson & Co., have to:
ken charge of the establishment, it is outstrip-
ping all competition. Only$3 per annum.

We have received from George Peyton,
Exchange Bruiser, N. Y., a copy of his excel-
lent now work; being nn illustrated treatise nn
the detection of counterfeit, altered, and spuri.
ous Brink Notes, withoriginal bank note plates
and designs, by Rawdon;Wright, (latch & Ed.
son, bank note Engravers, of N. Y. The whole
forming an unerring guide, by whichevery per.
son can, on examination, detect spurious bank
notesof every descrilition, no mutter how well

I they may be executed. livery mats should have
I this splendid work.

Acquittal of Herbert.
Was/ July 2

tom" Hail Columbia. is the title ofa spright•
ly little sheet, we find on our table, published
weekly in New York, at SI iier year, by Arn-
old h Cu. It is devoted to Fun.

CZ...Mr. W. Sella., Print Publisher, 219
Broadway, New York, has flavored us with a
copy of a magnificent Portrait of the People's
Candidate. It is executed in the highest stylo
of the lithographic art, by C. G. Crehen, after
Root's fatuous Photograph. The artist has
presented us the outer manas he is, with the
inner man evidently at home. As a likeness,
as a work of art, it can notbe surpassed. The
print measures '24 by :10 inches, and as the
price is only Ono Dollar per soppy, we can
safely say to all our friends, "Get this picture.
You will always be proud of it." Mr. Schaus
will send a copy by mail carefully packed on a
roller, and prepaid, on the receipt of one dol-
lar.

The jury in the case cf Iferleut, charged
with the murder of Keating, alter retiring, tier
tla•ee•gnortcrs of an hour, rendered this even•
ing, a verdict ofacquittal. The announcement
was received with manifestations of joy. and
Mr. Herbert was immedintely surrounded by
his friends, who accompanied him to the Kirk•
wood Ifouse.

So reads ou• telegraphic dispatch. But is
there no law furan Irishman? Shall au dm•
cricau citizen,-Irish•horn though he be—be
murdered, basely murdered, and his murderer
go unwhippcd of justice, because, oh shame to
our country, he in n good I),Anecrat I Will
the Irish of the country support a party which

the murder of an Irishmanno crime?

X6y-Nu have received from Lay & Bro.,
Phila., a copy of the Newspaper Record, beimg
a list of all the papers and periodicals
in this country, Great Britain and Canada. It
is a very neat and intcrcsiiiv: work.

For 11c ,lottrnal.
Honry Brewster, Esq.

Mn. EDITOI. :

Allow use the privilege through the columns
of your paper to recommend the above named I
gentleman of Shirleysburg, to the opponents
of the present national administration, as a
very suitable person to receive the nomination !
fur one of the Associate Judges of Hunting.
don County.

There is no que,tion as to hid qualifications
jand fitness for the position. All who know
hint trill conceus this. Henry Brewster is a j
inns of unimpeachable integrity and of ster•
ling moral worth—justsuch is man as the in-',
terests of the people require.

In addition, I for one think, that Mr. Brews•
ter tuns-rather unfairly dealt with whenhe was
a candidate for one of the Associate Judges
five years ago. And I feel confident that on
reflection, any candid man must so admit.—
This should tee another consideration why he
should have the nomination this time. I trust.
both the American and Republican County
Conventions, which are soon to meet, will only
consider the above gentleman's claims and
qualifications and place bins on their tickets.

, I AN AMERICAN.

Fremont in Chester County.
NVI:n. Cul:wren, July 23, 1856.

In this county all the elements of opposition
to the present anti•Ameriean, slaverpextending
Pierce dynasty have been consolidated under
the American Republican banner. Chester
county plays no side stream. She stands n•ith
a united front [monist the common enemy,—
Fremont and Freedom will receive a vote which
will cheer the heart of every friend of Union

•and Liberty?' . .. .
The tha', theumml American voters in this

county still remain true to the distinctive dec.
trines of the American party. Finding that
Mr. Fillmore utters no word for bleeding Elan.
ass, nothing against the extension pf items
slavery ; but every sentiment he does proclaim
exhibitsa menu subserviency to the South, and j

I shows him a dough.faced traitor to theNorth,
the Americans ut this county have resolved to
qu in fora true son of the South and the whole
country, 'TREMONT."

• I repeat, in the present struggle between
Freedom on the one hand, and slavery eaten.
sittu on the other, this county will given larger
majority by one hall' thus she has ever given
within the knowledge of the writer. Why
should it not be so 2 Ourpeople sec that the
Democratic party arc completely Africanized.
Every plank in their pimiento i 9 niggerizcd.—
The reflecting are leaving it, sod the mass are
lukewarm for its candidates. The people of
this comity believe that the institution ofsh,
very is a stupendous moral, social and political
evil—a festering cancer on the body politic—a

Igross libel on our republican system of govern.
meat--an element ofweakness iu time of war,
and a constant source ofstrife and bitterness,

I in and out of Congress, at all timer, "rusting
op noire and dirt," and alienating one portion

' of our common country from the other; nod, so
believing, we cannot he false to our principles,
and seller, directly or indirectly, by our votes,
this dire evil to spread itself to territory uow
free. Whigs, Americans, and all but the weer
shippers of the sham Democracy, go solid for
Fremont. L.

know near about one-half the former Ameri•
cans here, will support Fremont and Dayton, Per Journal.
to say nothing about the old lion Whigs, who M•••• •-• tx.o • Permit me linruu d von.
aro till Repul .;lictms. qafirAi j upiffmesq,
should unite. United we may accomplish (tree., of this county, as a suitable cattdid" ,"
something t divided we can accomplish noth• ' for the office of State Senator at the ensuing
in;. The RepuLlicans here favor the ath,. docuon. .dr. Grey!, we n:known throuil houtCon of S. S. Blair, Esq., of Cur11611idaY'bur41 the district ns a gentleman of undoubted veva-ongress, Ste:

city, of thorough business habits and high litc• 'Oar correspondent is right, in saying that
there should be union. The Republicans are . carp "U"1""'" 3' 3 well "ele""'l 1" the '3W331 "

of legislation, and n trueAmerican Republicanin favor of a noise, provided they can unite on
terms satisfactory ;tint tint tit a sacrifice of in sentiment, he is just the man for the people.'
principle. The true-hearted Americans are in One on whose both parties can consistently
favor of union ; hut, there aro a few political unite without sacrifice of principle on either
demagogues, in this ancient borough of Hun. ' tide' and one who, if nominated and elected,

tingthm, who imagine they can control tYfC. poi- would discharge the duties of the office with
dides of the county, and have set their august dignity and respect, and represent the interests,

faces against the very appearance of harmoup of his constituents with ability and fidelity..

on 3 union. We fool like naming those taco. Aside from the claims of Huntingdon County
seeking gentlemen, but refrain at present.tu the other, the character and qualifications of

wo do no, nook a union, and a division of Mr. Greet are such as should recommend hiss

county offices as a means of gainin:r power, to the intelligent and moral portion of the cons
but ns a method of cementing together the op• munity and ensute his election by a large mm
ponents of slave democracy. I jority. EIIITAS.

Porto. tp., July 41,'36.

voTElia,q,
Look Here ! ! !

There ore eleven county offices to be filled
tlii3 fall, rod for these eleven county offices,
TW IiI,VEI candidates all from the BOROUGH.
it], HUNT! A" DON; are presented I Are a
f!iit men to have perpetual possession of the
feed trough

Out for Fremont.
IF. 1: Robc,to, formerly of Fayette county,

and three or four years since, a Democratic
member of the Legislature from t h at District,
but lately a citi;:en of Kilns:, and now acting
Ihutenant (tovenor of that Terrritory, made

speech nt 0 Fremont rat:AL:allot' meeting in
Enston on Friday hest. It seems his residence
in Kansas and being an eyewitness to the
accost enacted in that Territory, has cured
him nut with the sham Democracy. We are
told that there ere other men in Fayette coon.
ty, prominent Democrats heretofore, who have
espoused the cause Of Fremont.

4:ll.lferbcrt, the murderer of Keating, gave
the one vote by which the Free State Kansas

' Billwas billed in the House ofRepresentatives
on thefirst trial. Before the second vote was
taken he was sent to jail.—lf all the Ruffian
Men Slayers on the Missouri borders were sim-
ilnrly disposedof Freedom would easily triumph
in Basses.

AISrIIEMESIIII. That Mr. haven, member
of Congress from Buffalo, and the Law Part.
err of Mr. Fillmore, voted is Congoss against
aihnitting Kan no aFr,: State I.

riirCougrees will adjourn on thu 1 ,4t1i day
of August.

Too 1311).—Theilecildlyungallant reeep•
thin which the "Cavalier" mut with the other
evening. _ _

sec how fawningly a little (log.
in townfollows the heels of its weighty toaster.

Ourpaper next week will be filled with
the speech of iron. Schuyler Colfax. on the

of Kansa,"

EVERY MAN MS OWN LAWYER.
The United States form book Being a

complete guide in all matters of Law, nod
sinews negotiations, fbr Merchants, Manufac.
lovers, Mechanics, Invetors, Famines, Artists,
and all Men who wish, to do their own Legal
Business, and save themselves expense, toxic.
tv and loss of time, containing legal forms of
Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Affidavits, Deposi-
lions, Bonds. Orders. Contracts, Power of At-
torney, Certificates of Citizenship,Agreements,
Assignments, Awards, Declarations, States of
Demands, I,ettersof Credit, ArbitrationBonds,
Partnership Articles,Releases, Administrators'
and Executors' Deeds and Instructions, Orders,
Wills, Codicils, Apprenticeship indentures,
Submissions, Land Jointures, Tenants' and
Landlords' Agreements, Receipts, Pensions,
Public Lands, Land Warrants, Composition
with Creditors, Oaths, Satisfaction of Mona..i Fes, Pre-c tupd.Lbws, Patent Laws, giving full
pisuuetiongto Inventors, with full and con,

pleto instructionsfor proceeding, without legal
assistance, in Suits and business Transactions,
ofevery ifescription ; also containing list of
Property Exempt from 'Execution, Law, Law
of Limitations, Law of Contracts, Usury
Laws, Guido for Proceedings in Cases of Di-
corer, constitution of the United States, a com-
plete system of Book-keeping. Inter,,t Tables,
Gold and Silver Coin Tables, Seals of every
State in the Union, etc. 12 mo. :320 pages.—
Price in Law Binding, sl. . _

VALLTA_BLE PAPvi'd
FOR SALE.

LIE undersigned ram, at Private Sale a
1 tract of fine Linicaionc 1,4ni1, situate is
Woodcock Valley, Huntingdon county, sh.mt
one Toile from Mettonnellstolol, one awl a hall
from the Broad Top Railroad and six and a
half from the Penna. Railroad and Canal at
fluntlngdon.

There are 451 ACRES in the whole tract.
200 or which are cleared and in goad cultiva•
riot ; IGO acres arc in Clover and 20 is
iliv.

It is all pond iiotr4u,t land, and can eon•
veniently ho divided into two or more farms.

There are is Cow/ Medlin,/ House,
S! tGlet, .lhall!c horn and On!bu /Witty:, rely!.
Two Oechar,la, on the property.

A stream sufficientflit. a Saw Minruns thro'
it, and there are springs in every um except
one. The land which is not cleared is well
covered with poplar, chestnut, while oak, hick.
ory, walnut, locust owl maplo tintlic,,tthe
best quality.

'there in a good Lime Kiln en the(arm and
a flint -V Fossil Ore runs through the land,
which will make iron equal to :my Mallufactur-
ed on the Juniata.

---No labor or expense has been spared
iu the preparation of this book to make it or-
cry way fully adapted to the, wants of every
business man in every State in the Union and
the Publisher has entire confidence in its su-
periority over any Form Book published as a
business Matt's Companion I Sent postpaid, on
receipt of prier. Address

J. G. WELLS, Publishing Agent,
11 Beekman St., Cornet Naomi, New York,

Tim land is all patented and au indi3puted
title will be given.

T1:11,18 :-011C fourth in hand and theresi,
due in three equal annual payment, with in-
terest. Possession given idler the first ofApril
next.

Any further information dared will be
en by Muss & Donum, Huntingdon ; DanielManlier, on dm premises, or the underuigned
utltannin,

A. A. REYNOLDS,
Pa!rs. Darla. RemoltlB,

June 9, 1559.-319.

Auditor's Notice,
The mulersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Co urt or COI.Mou Pleas all um:olden emelt y,
to distribute the proceeds or the Sheriff's sale
of the personal property of liol,rt Kyle, a•
mongst those entitled to re, eive the ,anie le re.
by given 1106, to all persons interested that
Ile will attend for the purpose of healing the
parties in this ease. Oa Friday the 21th day
of July 1836, at one o'clock P. M. at his ullicein the horiogli of 11,ffit1i,,d,..,•
whereall per-el dotl may:Weed if they
think proper. JOHN It

Thottie,el, . 1,1% A tt,7.

John Garner, Jr.
We are requested to state that the above na•

mod gentleman will be a candidate for Sheriff,
aubjeet to the decision of the County Conran.
Lion.

r6y— Tim assault on Sumner by Ilronks in
generally approved and applau.b.d by the cid-
'Zeus Nit'll'ir.tht. We thetile it use of the licit
acts ever done in the Senate Uhtimliev.—/i-itiz•
000 •SI/Wit/cr Suecreign.

The l'ilunians" nro highly (tottered to find
their example is Kotras so closely followed in
the Senate Choniber.

W-43"The Saving Pond dale Natio.' Safe-
ty Company, in Walnut Street, south•wcst eor•
tier of Third Street, Philadelphia, now has
more than One Million ofDollars, all in Meet•
gages, Ground Rents, and othe' first class sc•
carioca for the henefit of Depositors. Five per
cent interest is given turd the money is always
paid hack. in

CIIINCI, or Ott,:tur.—The Washington Un•
ion calls attention to the fact, that the bill or-
ganizing the territory of .Washington, which
ens signed by Mr Fillmore, so President, con.
tainel exactly the provision recognizing un•
naturalized foreigners no legal voters, as that
in the Kantat•Nebraslta act; which some of his
friends are now stigmatizing. Indeed the one
provision is alleged to have hem copied from
the other.

Indications.
Judge C. H. Ruggles, late of the New YorklCourt of Appeals, hutstood with the Democrat,'

is party since the days of Jackson, bet has ta.
hen no prominent part in political straggles.—'
Being invited to attend a Fremont Ratification
Meetingat Kingston he responded tits bellows :

Rotuma:l,l,m Sotemlny July 5, 1856.
'IT, 11. Reynolds, Dear Sir—Your

note of the 2d instaut,`,,invlting me to addross
a Fremont Ratification Meeting at Kingston,
on Monday evening next, is received. Regret.
ling that it is outof toy power to be present
at the meeting, I bet; leave to say that Ihear.
tily concur in its object, no announcedinAlecnotice,notice, and that I shall vote the Fremont rice.
tore,l ticket, in the belief that the peace, bon.
or and welfare of the country require that the
administration of the theecral tiovernment

I should be changed, tool that Mr. Fremont
should be placed at its head.

Withgreat respect yours &e.,
CTIAIMES r.

in Chernung conty, three hundred and rift .) ,
five Democrat, signed thecall lee 3 inecting
to elect Delegatei to 11, H..l4ical Dem.
°mac State Convention. to he held at Syrt,
cost Io.mo&row Martin Grover of Allegheny
anti .Tames C. Smith of Ontario, were to
address the Comity Meeting. The Radical
Democrats of Chemung expect to give Fre.
moat at least half the Democratic vote of the
county. ---...... •

Tho Late Steamboat accident on Lao
Ontario.

SEVENTEEN LIVES LOST.
Kingston, Cann,la lreSt. July 21.—jt is

believed that no less than seventeen lives were
lost I n the burning of the Propeller Tinto, on
Thursday night.

They all perished by the upsetting ofa boat.
All of them were boat handa but live persona
thee were Mrs. Bent., her three children
and nurse.

The ''''' of those on honed the propeller
threw themselves into the lake, keeping them.

two schooners, which plied about the scene
of the burningal! night.

The catastrophe happened about ft in the
evening. Soon after there was a terrible explo•
plosion of gunpowder on board the propeller,
which scattered her thnber3 iu every direc-
tion.

The whole scene is described be the serve
vera 115 having been a tenet terrible one.
The Steamboat Burning on Lake Erie.

T.IvENTy.,:vuN
J)ch•oit, July lailiev.l now the

number of persons hew by the burning of the
steamer Northern Indiana will exceed 2i. A•
moue; Close saved, whose names hare not
cola been published, were theRoy. Win. Catch-
cart of Indiana awl Ida child.

Vessels have been sent to Pigeon Bay,
where the wreck lies, carrying miens sup.
pliesfur relief LA the survivors of the (Usu.

Suicide of a Murderer.
Pittsbureh, July l:l.—l[ugh Carrigan, eon-

wteted in Westmoreland county of the murder
of his wife, and blirning her holy mid now
under sentence of death, committer] suicide
on Saturday night, in the jail nt Greensburg].
His body Wll3' found lifeless in the cell on
Sunday morning, and an inquest held,
which adjourned till Tuesday, for an analysis
of the stomach. It is supposed he took oxalic
acid.

°glintlt
Onthe 25th of June, by David SMUT, Esq.,

Jeremiah ((lees., of 1 luntingdon County, to
Nlks Mnrgnret Burl:, of Westtnoreland Co., Pa.

On the Bth ult., by the Sarno, Mr. John Shop.
son to Mica Anna Stewart, bull ofIndiana Co.,
Penna.

• Temperance Lecture by a Lady.
Mrs Eliza 'fhompsen from Ohio, will ilelivrr

a temperance lecture in the Court nous., in
lluntingtlon on this (WOnesday) evening at

otieloch. She will al,urin7 several 1,1,3 flu-
ring the the evening. For i articular,see hills
posted on the Stores and corners.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
There 13 very little deni'd ti r P,tir to day,

but Lucks and reeeipm continue light, and
holders are firm in their views. Strictly fresh
ground Flour, made trent new Wheat, is scarce,
and held at and old dock at Sii,'2s(iijiiti,so
11 bbl., the latter Mr late inspected. Fur homo
use prices range from 50.50W37,50 and
bbl., according to brand and freslinc3s, with
limited sales, Corn Meal and ltye Flour are
inactive. The former scarce and wanted at.

:1,00171b1i1. for fresh Penn. and or the latter
100 bble. were sold at l'.;:1,501--tibbl.

Grain—A lot of red Wheat Enid at 14;in1.53e
wid 1551114 'for White. Rye at 71c, Cllrm
nearer at 03:L05 for Out; are in de.
ward at ,10e -Ohm

NEW ADVERTFEMENTS.
A Rare Chalice for Specutation.

THE underAgne4 will sell at Public Sale, in
Cassville, Pa., on
Over ONE I'I.IOI"SAND ACRES of valua-

ble FARM and TIMBER LAND, situate in
the valley of Trough Creek, and adjoining the
Broad Top Coal Field. The property is in
three tracts, but will be sold sop:tr.:My cc to-
genie,

NO. I . _• _
Contains 170 Acre;{, mostly good (luau land,
100 acres under lance and rn cullivntion ; ba-
lance well timbered. A good log house, log
barn, orchard and other improvemento.

NO. 2
Contains 200 11.cres, all go.l meadow land, 50
lere3 cleared, Intl:lnce heavily timbered with
white ttine anti white oak. Large stone house,
yn mill and other imprevement4, Thit i.s one
of the best lumbering and grazing propertit,
in the county, being but 0 mile; from the pre.
sent Proml 'lop Railroad, and inunetliately on
the line of the East Broad Top Load.

M). 3
Contain,. 700 Acres, and adjeina the above—-
montly bather land. ttitoil 1.4 hoa,e, barn and
orchard ; :;tt acre, cleared, 'balance white oak
and reek oak timber. An excellent water pe.
wer suitable for a lannory surrounded by seve-
ral thousand acre:, of Rock Oak Bark. Thi.t
tract also contains fine atone, eon!.

The above proittaty will be auld at a groat
baritia.; and on easy tern;, t Four opal
annual payment, en interest. Examine the
property before the day of sale.

0. W. SPEER.
.Titly23;;;;:t.

'llirli'll'AlAl l'ilin'jtrliVil,
At tit;:ttee ('.'cells, .',F.ttot. Co., Pa.

IT i, opm ; Mond,y,
the 2sill iusl.,and to continue it ~:,ht

The rnion Cl tnrhat Spruce Craak lists been
procured 1, th it,e or the Inaitute, and ar.

raugoinentA null with private far:ilium To
hoarding tho student toaehers.

Teuan-I;unr,lin,r, por wee!;, 'Tuition, $3
per term. - ALBERT OIVEN.,

Ju1y23;513. Ca. Sal)Crilli.,ll,lilat.
prnAc SALE OF LOT 3 IN THE

TOWN 0 0 WWEI,LI,
...w.„ito PA.

A Salo o 1• lot, in the town or itorv.,ll will
take Public :lAnition, on the priniiiies
on Thurdday lize3lst of „gaily,
Tito dale to commeoco at ;) in time Cure•
noon.

The town of Hi.p,well, the terminatimi of
the Huntingdon and Broad 'fop Mountain
Rail Rawl, is located on the east book of the
Juniata, Opposite the mouth of Yellow Creek.
It is destined to be a large nod important
town ;it in tvithin bolt mile of the Cool Open.
Mg; 3 itlies directly upon the mein lino of rail
road, and et the point where R., visitor.: to

• Bedford tipringl will leave the roil road for the
plank cowl. it is the only point 00 the main

I rail road, where the produce of the ;n•eat rich
limestone valleys, watered by the Raystown
Branch of the Juniata and its tributaries, call
lied a convenient ',hipping place loin:tido
Here theythey will and a common centre. Pint
the great advantages of Hopewell, are the fa.
cilities which it allbrds to the nmniiraeture
iron. Thor, in no place it superior in Poi.-
sylvania. There io an inexhaustible supply of
Coal, iron ore and Ihuestone, aml also a great
abundance of watergiower inand adjoining the
town. The tenon will be mode known at the
time of-sale. HENRY K. STRONG,
Preside/I/ of Me ilveivell Coal ond 1)001 Co.

H. Sccpdary
uly 'SG.-3t.

COURT AFFAIRS.-AUGUST TER

PRO(LAMITION.
a precept to me directed.

t Huntingdon, the 01.WHEnr.th
A. D. lt,A, under the

George Taylor, rreiident of the COL
Common Pleas, Oyer and 'fermium., and I:
aljail tfelinelyallot 14th Judicial district of,

sylvania composed oflinntingdon Blair and
brio, and the lion. Thomas F. Stuart and
than McWilliams, his associates, Judges
county of 1inntingdomjustices assigned, op
ed, to hear, try and determine all and etc
dictments made or taken for or coneerni
crimes, which by the laws (dare State are

capital or ft:lonian of death anti other of
crimes and misdemeanors, which have he
shall hereafter be committed ill ',petrol
crimes nforesaid—l ant cominauded 14,mak
lie proclamation throughout thy w1,1,3

, that a Comet of Oyer and Terminer. of ro
Pleas and (bout, session:. will I,' 1:,•!d:
Court Ihno, in the I;nrottit of 1i
the Monthly hoof I Ith .1,1y) ~01
next, sand tho,,e wino will 1,0,111,
,ncy, be then and there to pr4womte then
dull be just, and thatall Justices tit' the
Coroners and Constabl, within trot coat
Ihen nO,l there in their
o'clock, A. ;11. ofsaid 4las, with their recto

()NM-1411111On, and reinembrato
' do those things which to their offices respc
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon the day or

in the year of nor Lord !KA', and tie
year OfAmerican Independence.

jO5ll CiilliENl.A NO, 11l

• PROCLAMATION.
ATHEREAS, by a precept to 11, dire
v v the Judges of the Common Pleas

county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
el April, 1856, I am commuided to
Public Proclamation throughout my who

that a Court of Common Pleas
heldin the Court House in the Borough
litigant', on the third Monday (anti 18th
August. A. 1)., 185G, for the trial of all i
said Court which remain undetermined la
said. Judges, whenand where all jeror,,NV

and suitors, in the trialofall issues arel
to aprar.
Dated et Huntingdon, the 25th day of

la the year ofour foot and the
of American independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, 8

STIF,RIF.tiI,S SALE
virtne of sundry writsof Vendithini

jnAs, issued outot the Coiti•t ofComm,
of Huntingdon county, and to toe directe
sell 13, puhlieoutcry, nt thoCourt Hoe,
born' of Huntingdon, of Toc,dav, the I
of August, uext, (I 556) at 10 o'clock, A
following ile,erilic4l real estate, to wit :

All the right, titleroot interest of
Weaver, in and to n lot or,.pareel of
lying I.pokll the north :side orthe Woodt,

ley rood in Hopewell towteihip, I tuntiog
containingthree quartersofan acre of lo
or less,upon which is erected a two si
dwelling house ; Iota: of 1

I woaver on the north, and dolor
south, &e.

Seized, taken in execution, and to
the prorerty of JohnA. Weaver.

ALSO :

AU the right, title end interett of de
to property which was extended by the 1
as per 'mini:kiwi, attached to VI. In.
Janne,Term, 155.1, end the yearlr ri
thirty aUllera—which eecepted .by
defendant, at sant yearly rental—Will
Febl terle,, the dereed:elt
as eppeerS by the Alli.leVit of th e Hai
tactic! to Preci IQfor this writ, to wit tnoose he:ow thehornagit of littutiowionins Itonry Sturtztnenon the north, Jae,
ler on the east, Corbin on the sonth-el
Wining nbont one acre of ground,
begotten,

Seized, tnken in execution, nul In li
tic pro;:erly of I)av•i.l Sturtmuan.

ALSO
All the right, title7t-Infinterettt of de

of, in and to t lot of grout.] in the Inn
Alex.dria, fronting on feet on Mark,
0701 extending heel: to the Penn,ylvanit
hounded uto the west by land belungit
Contntonwealth, on the east by n lot of
Albright. listing thereon erected a two
weather•boarded dwelling-house. wit
buildings end a well of water 01 the do
so, the interest °Utile defendant in live n
out-lots, bounded un the north by laiW
Porter, 1:141,0111LO west by Linda tin-Robert Lytle, on the south by nnland of the heirs or George Wikon, dec'
east, containing in the whole &tout onen quarter inuxuor lc':;, with a lar:t;e fran
thereon..

Seized, taken in execution, and to
the property ofBenjamin J. 'William.

ALSO:
All the right, title and interest of t

hunts, Itben B. Pike and Jan en Gardit
to a h a ts of wood-land, extending
ltaystown Bennett on the west to Sal
on tint east, and lying on both side, nMouutain, and in the head of 'Dor
Vnlky, in 'Walker and Uni,nt town :Is
t:ngdon County. adjoinin, lands of
Read, Daniel Lillian, Jaceit Brenetnar. .
ii;;l•terland on the East or Trough C

01 I)ut•id Blairon the north-we,
David Corbin, Rudolph Brenemta,
Sharer on the west, or Ilaystown burry
and extemlit, from the Juniata River b
Stoic Dam to Shaver's Gap, on Term,
min us aforesaid, being composed °lse.
vevs and parts of surveys in the name
John Defiler:fon, George Fen, Willi:
David lea and Hobert Fen, and coign
the whole between their° nod thirteen I
acres, more or less,

Seizel, taken in execution, and to la
the propertyof liben 11. Pike and Jas. (

ALSO:
All the right title aunt intereA °flaw

and to a lot of ground situated in the 1
.ut Birmingham, Huntingdon, trot
fed on Tyrone Street, not extending
right angles Into Icet, to an alley, Itea
the north by the public School House Ithefollowing improvements thereon ore
A too story plastered house, mid Tail(
Stable and otherout-buildings.

Seized, taken in execution, and to b.
theproperty of Wesley I'. Green.

ALSO t
All the right, title and interest of tl

Hunt o I, in and to'n tenet or Intel, lying
Brady and partly in Ilendcr,on towushi
wing lands of Irvin, Green and Watson
east, the Juniata river on the sonth, and
John McCall:of eu tine west, and
sell on the north ; containing ahout C
more or less,thost or Which in Cleatedlarge tavern house, stable, suer-mill, s
and warehouse, and three dwelling In
so the interest or defemlant in a tract
Iteudersnn township, adjoining land,
Armitage on the ninth, on the east to
Simpson, on the south by Alex. Shops
west by S.unnel Goodman, containing
more or les,, about SO acres cleared, wi
a have and frame carpenter shop, and
orchard thereon.

Seized, taken in execution, and to
the property if James J. Goodman.

lttSllt '. GItEEN
Sherifr.i

hunt., July 16, 155U, I

ADST ATOWti N
IaTERS of Administvation have
led lobe upon the estato of It

Lain, lute of Dublin township, dee'd
HOW! ilidebted to him will :nal:c pa

dahos pruent them to
JOHN APPLEBY.
.I,mo IA,I,lll,liiiT


